Some plasma chemistry work done in France during the past three years is described: measurements of transition probabilities and line profiles by J. Chapelle; calculations on non-L TE hydrogen and helium plasmas by H. W. Drawin; and application of N; and N 2 bands in the diagnosis of nitrogen plasma jets as treated by P. Fauchais.
ABSOLUTE INTENSITY OF A LINE
The measurement of absolute line intensity is a useful tool in plasma diagnostics because we may choose the line and the emitting atom. The emissivity e" (power radiated per unit volume and unit solid angle in a line of frequency v) cannot be measured directly, but it can be obtained from the luminance of the plasma I".
Let us recall the weil known relations for a homogeneous and optically thin plasma of thickness d: I" = e" x d. For a cylindrical plasma I" is related to e" by the Abel integral X R Jv(y) = 2 J e"(r) x dx = 2 J e"(r) x r x (r 2 -y 2 )--! x dr with the usual notation 1 . When e" is known we can calculate the population density N., of the Ievel ~ (energy E) of the emitting atom if the transition probability Au 1 of the line 1s known.
There are large discrepancies (80 per cent) amongst the experimental values of Au 1 found in the literature; furthermore they sometimes disagree with the theoretical values proposed. The m~st reliable values were selected by Wiese in 1969 2 . J. Chapelle and co-workers have used an argon plasma jet produced by a d.c. arc for measuring transition probabilities of 41 Arl lines and 23 Arll lines 3 • 4 . The relative values of transition probabilities of Arllines agree with values selected by Wiese; but the absolute values found are smaller by 30 per cent on the average for Sp ~ 4s transitions, discrepancies being smaller for other transitions with + and -signs 4 • A ~elative error of 30 per cent in Au 1 gives an error smaller than three per cent m the temperature.
Values obtained from our measurements on the Arll lines differ from Wiese's values by less than 20 per cent, except for three lines 3 , for which discrepancies reach 50 per cent.
From transition probabilities P, Rans0n calculated the lifetime of Ievels 4p of Arl (2p 9 ana 2p 6 in Paschen notation); these values were compared with values measured by the Hanle etfect, and it was found that Wiese's values are rather high (factor 1.1) whereas Ranson's are rather low (factor 0.9t.
The accuracy of Au 1 measurements strongly depends on the plasma used. The plasma must have a good stability and cylindrical symmetry for applying the Abel integral, the Ne and T distributions must be known exactly, and the lines must not have any self-absorption. Plasmajets used in Orleans are appropriate for measuring Au 1 ; however, we might think that it would be better to use a wall stabilized Maecker's arc, in which the plasma is very homogeneaus along the axis. By observing the plasma in the axial direction we would avoid the Abel integral which brings out inaccuracy 5 . This advantage is disappointing, however, because the refraction of light at small axis angles can Iead to errors in the luminance measurements. The refraction is so constraining that we could not make absorption measurements with a Maecker's arc, and self-absorption could not be verified.
PROFILESAND WIDTHS OF LINES
Using a profile of a line or measuring its width offers two advantages: only relative intensity measurements are needed, and the electronic density Ne is characterized even in non-L TE plasmas. Of course, there are some precautions to be taken with optical thickness in the centre of the line, homogeneity of the plasma, and the resolution of the spectrometer.
In the laboratory, plasma lines are broadened by the statistical Doppler effect and by the Stark effect; the latter is predominant as long as the ionization rate is higher than one per cent. For such measurements hydrogen lines are often used, mainly HP which presents several advantages: calculations which relate its profiles to Ne are reliable and allow one to determine Ne with an error ~maller than five per c.ent. HP is very intense and much broadened so that It can be used over a wtde range of Ne: 10 14 to 10 1 7 cm-3 if the spectrometer has normal resolution, 150000 in the fifth order.
Ne Brechot-Sahal and V an Regemorter in Meudon 9 , and found that their more refined theoryt is better.
Allowance must be made for plasma inhomogeneity; for this purpose, the apparent profile is calculated with theoretical profiles corresponding to each point of the N and T known distributions, then this profile is compared with the meas~red one. Indeed the observed profile of a line is the superposition of all the profiles emitted by regions having different electron densities; therefore the observed profile is strongly influenced by emission from the region of highest electronic density, so that the Ne value obtained from the observed profile agrees weil with the highest Ne value measured along the axis of the plasma jet.
Our conclusions about the lines we observed are as follows: the line widths calculated by Griem in 1964 or in 1971 are good enough for neutral atoms, even if more refined theories give better results. But for ions the calculated line widths are to be used with caution.
BOLTZMANN DIAGRAM AND LTE DEVIATIONS
Absolute intensities of lines give us population densities Nu of the atom, and line widths give the electronic density Ne. Then applying Boltzmann and Saha laws.' we can calculate the excitation temperature ~xc from Nu values and an tonization temperature from Ne:
kB I'saha (in the usual notation 1 .) In L TE plasma: ~xc = I'saha = ~' and it is often easier to get ~ from the intensity ratio of two lines, or better with the Boltzmann plot of log (e) Au X gu) versus Eu.
lt can be shown that use of the intensity ratio of two lines may Iead to serious error and that the Boltzmann plot must be used with caution, as shown by the work of H. W. Drawin on L TE deviations in hydrogen and helium plasmas. First Iet us consider as an example the plasma we observed 4 cm away from the anode of an argon plasma jet generator 10 . A Boltzmann plotwas made covering a wide range of energy Eu starting from the 4p Ievels located just above the Arl metastable Ievels; the plot is straight and gives a temperature (called Tu) of 4800 K., very near the temperature ~ of neutral Ar atoms, the latter being measured by interferometry. Since ~ is normally almost equal to T 0 , we are tempted to define LTE at 4800 K; unhappily having a straight Boltzmann diagram is insufficient for concluding that a L TE plasma exists. Absolute intensities of Arl give us population densities N , and by extension of the Boltzmann law down to metastable Ievels, we g~t t They take account of the Coulomb attraction (hyperbolic trajectories of electrons).
Nm= 6.5 x 10 14 cm-3 , a value which corresponds to Txc = 10 4 K, or twice TB. (In a L TE plasma at 4 800 K, Nm = 2.2 x 10 4 cm-~). The plasma jet behaves like a tank of metastable Ar atoms in partial LTE with all upper excited levels, free as well as bound Ievels, as Ne measurement shows; but the ground Ievel is not in equilibrium with the others, because the plasma is a recombination plasma in a non-stationary state.
Let us note that for studying L TE conditions thoroughly the Boltzmann plot must be extended down to the ground leve~ which requires absorption line intensity measurements. Such measurements in the visible range allowed P. Ranson to obtain Nm directly by experiment, and corroborate previous conclusions 11 .
LTE is realized if all transitions (bound-bound, bound-free, etc.) are due mainly to electronic collisions and not to radiative processes or diffusion of atoms. In homogeneous plasmas the L TE criterion is Ne > N: where the critical value N: may be calculated theoretically. In this calculation one must take account of resonance absorption, which is defined by an optical escape factor At.
Griem has given a first evaluation of N:, supposing A 12 = 0. Drawin's results show that it is possible to make a self-consistent calculation of Hel population densities in homogeneous stationary plasmas when the temperature and total pressure are given. At low pressuresuch a plasma is in a non-LTE state due to escaping radiation; only the first resonance lines are absorbed, so that the ground Ievel and eventually the first excited Ievels are overpopulated.
In a non-stationary plasma, L TE can be perturbed by other causes, as plasma.) In the second case LTE would be reached at h = 3; when N 1 = I 0 x N~5, the deviation from L TE will be clear if the Boltzmann diagram is drawn; but if the intensity ratio of HIX and H 11 only is measured a temperature of 12600 K (1.4 x 7;) is obtained.
Thus the use of Boltzmann plots can be difficult when diffusion processes occur. Such diffusion often interferes in flames and plasmas and may explain an abnormally high rotational temperature observed in OH bands, and a Boltzmann diagram with two distinguishable regions of uniform slope.
METHODS USING N; AND N 1 ELECTRONIC BANDS
When the temperature of a plasma does not exceed 15000 K its spectrum can include molecular bands, the examination of which may allow us to obtain the temperatures of rotation, vibration, or electronic excitation of molecules.
Several methods use bands as weil as lines: absolute intensity of a rotational line or of a vibrational band, intensity ratio of two lines or two bands, and Boltzmann plots. The methods used and the results obtained depend not only on molecular species and observed bands, but also on instruments and mainly on the spectrometer resolution.
When there are nitrogen and carbon in the plasma, its spectrum shows high intensity CN bands, chiefly the violet electronic system B 2 l: -+ X The work of Fauchais on the firstnegative system B 2 :t; --4 X 2 :t+ of N;
will be discussed; this system is as intense as the CN one and it :s nearly always seen in plasmas containing nitrogen. P. Fauchais and J. M. Baronnet used a d.c. arc nitrogen plasma jet. The plasma is in L TE 18 , and the temperature of the region observed lies in the range 4000-12 500 K.
SPECTROMETRIC PLASMA DIAGNOSTICS
The methods which were used are as follows: absolute intensity of rotational lines and of heads of 0-0 and o-1 bands, intensity ratio of two lines in the 0--0 band, intensity ratio of two groups of lines in the same band.
Absolute intensities of headst of 0--0, o-1 and o-2 bands are given versus T in Figure 7 ; we see that the method is accurate below 7 000 K, and cannot be used above 8 000 K. Figure 12 ). In order to avoid absolute intensity measurements, needing an energy gauged spectrometer, the intensity ratio of two lines may be used, with the same precautions as before. For good accuracy, the quantum numbers K of lines must be quite different; due to the perturbation of the 0--0 band at K = 39-40 and 65-66, the lines will be those for 30 < K 1 < 38 and 70 < K 2 < 78. As shown in Figure 8 , in the case of the lines 34 and 76, the intensity ---_______ "" __________ _ t Here the band head is the spectral range of the 0-,.' band which is not overlapped by the l-•·' band. ratio must be calcu1ated taking account of 0----0, 1-1 and 2-2 bands overlapping. R va1ues of other pairs of lines are given in Figure 9 19 . An error of ten per cent in R gives an error of about ten per cent in the temperature up to 8 000 K and thirteen per cent at 11 500 K.
10-
The main error in measurement of R comes from the difficulty in determining the line wings.
This error is reduced if the intensity ratio of two groups of lines can be measured. For the highest sensitivity, the two groups of lines must be in the same band. Figure 10 gives R va1ues for the two groups K 1 = 32 to 38 and K 2 = 70 to 76 in the 0----0 band. Here again, calculated R values must take account of band overlapping. An error of ten per cent in R gives an error of twelve per cent in T at 8 000 K and fifteen per cent at 11 500 K.
The results obtained by all these methods are compared in Figure 11 19 .
Fauchais has also studied the use of the second positive system of N 2
•
His results show that absolute intensities of the headt of the 0--0 band and of several lines can be used. The intensity ratio of lines gives a 'rotational' temperature I;ot if L TE is established for rotational Ievels. Since molecular rotations are characteristically strongly coupled to translations by molecular collisions, I;ot often gives the gas temperature whatever the nature of band excitation. So, N 2 bands are excited by Ar metastable atoms outside an Ar plasma jet which flows out in the air, and they give a rotational temperature I; 1 near the neutral one ~ 20 . Also, N; bands excited by an electron beam alfow us to measure the gas temperature in a low pressure wind tunncl 21 . In the case of cylindrical plasmas the Boltzmann plot and intensity ratio methods become too complicated, and Abel transformations are needed. Chevaleyre in Lyon calculated how the Boltzmann diagram is modified in the case of a cylindrical flame with three kinds of temperature distributions: constant to a distance r from the axis and decreasing in a layer of thickness R -r with a linear, parabolic, or gaussian law. The Boltzmann plot remains straight, and a correction appears on T 8 which is less than three per cent if (R -r)/r < 1, and which reaches between ten and fourteen per cent if r = 0 After Baronnet and Fauchais 19 (the three curves calculated as in Figure 8 ).
USING THE KIRCHHOFF LAW
Finally, mention is made of a spectrometric method quite common in flames which has been employed for a long time. This involves application of Kirchhoffs law to measurements of the luminance I.., and the absorption coefficient a..,.
Most spectrometric methods require avoidance of self-absorption of radiation, which is perhaps why methods using Kirchhoff's law are so rarely used in plasmas. In many plasmas measurable absorptions are observed either at the centre of some lines, or in bands, or even in infra-red continuum spectra. In order to obtain an accurate measurement, the absorption coefficient must be between 0.05 and 0.95 ( optical thickness between 0.05 and 3).
From Kirchhoffs law, I ..,(T) = a.., x I~(T), the temperature T is deduced (JO is the black body luminance). This method is convenient for plasmas with a dispersed solid phase in thermal equilibrium with the plasma, like luminous flames with soot particles. Above all, it is quite suitable for a medium temperature range: 10 3 to 5 x 10 3 K, although it has been applied up to 10 4 K 1 .
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